
Central Michigan Intra-Area 32 Printed Zoom Assembly Minutes from February 6,2022  

2022 Schedule: April 3, District 10   June 5,  August 7,  October 2,   December 4.   

CHAIR: Jon S  (District 4),  (734) 660-8641 chair@cmia32.org    Chairperson opened the 
meeting with a moment of silence and the serenity prayer. John also welcomed everyone in 
attendance and zoom attendees.   

 ALT. CHAIR:  John B (District 6), (313) 999-8367 altchair@cmia32.org 

 

Afternoon General Assembly was called to order at 12:15 pm with a moment of silence 
followed by the Serenity Prayer.  Motion to accept the agenda seconded and approved. 

John then asked for secretary’s report. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT: James P (District 12), (313) 613-3703 secretary@cmia32.org  James 
requested that all officer and committee chair reports be forwarded to the secretary’s e 
mail address.   
Alt Secretary:  OPEN: altsecretary@cmia32.org  
 
TREASURER’S REPORT: Sherri L , (District4) (734) 834-5386 treasurer@cmia32.org   
Attached.   was approved. 
ALT. TREASURER: Tracey G , (District 16) (989) 330-1262 alttreasurer@cmia32.org  No 
report. 
 
FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT: Jamie P. (District 22) finance@cmia32.org   2-6-22 Perry MI. 
Beginning Balance: $13,354.17  Standard Monthly Expenses: $2,353.06   
Committee Reimbursement: $199.90  Officer Fuel Reimbursements: $83.99   
Ending Balance: $10,717.24  (Committee request that require approval of Area Assembly) 
Corrections:  $300  General Service Conference:  $1,800   Final Ending Balance:  $8,617.24. 
 
REGISTRAR’S REPORT:  Ted S  (District 26) (989) 429-8100 dist26@gmail.com Registrar: 
Email: registrar@cmia32.org  Send emails for correspondences. Mark M commented 
that he had eight new GSRs and one new group. He wanted to reinforce getting in touch 
with the registrar. 
 
 ALT. REGISTRAR:   Lori C (Past Delegate Panel 69, Area 32 (District 2) (517) 414-7662 
altregistrar@cmia32.org,  loriconant01@live.com   
Virtual groups can be connected with their district area and GSO through Member Services. 
 
Pass Delegates recognized:     
Group and District Announcements:   District 10 looking for speakers. District eight working 
on new website.  Web address is d8aa.org.  Lori mentioned upcoming Mock Conference. 
Check Area 32 Website.   
 



DELEGATE’S REPORT: Don McL  Panel 71, Area 32 (District 2)  (517) 416-9635.  
delegate@cmia32.org      Rapidly approaching the delegates busy season. January 23rd  I 
attended the statewide service meeting. After the meeting each area received a check for 
$430.  Mock conference is still in the planning the meetings are the second Saturday of each 
month except for February we have a bonus meeting on the 26th  to make sure we are as 
prepared as possible.  This event is a vital. This is your opportunity to inform the delegate of 
how you want him to vote on a particular topic. Flyers that were sent out were incorrect, 
they have been corrected and sent out to your DCMs.  Please email me with your thoughts 
and feelings so I will know how to vote. 

ALT. DELEGATE: Mark M Panel 71, Area 32 (District 4)  (517) 861-6379 
altdelegate@cmia32.org   Attached.  At today's GSR orientation and the general service 
meeting there were 24 in attendance including ten GSR's and of those 8 were first time 
attendees. At today's meeting we covered the second tradition and second concept of 
World Service. We also heard from our corrections committee chair Lori C. about the service 
aspect of the corrections committee and what is currently taking place during the 
pandemic. Finally in the meeting a new concept was tried- a segment called “sobriety 
university” (where no one ever actually graduates) but it entails different aspects of what 
are more than just meetings in AA and what GSRs can thus bring back to their groups in 
some form. Finally, the biennial survey replies have been compiled and here are the results 
(in percentages) of those who responded.  (attached).   

Stanley P. posed a question.  Why are we not using the yellow sheet guidelines when people 
rotate into office? This body should also supply a notebook with guidelines for a much 
smoother transition.  Guidelines from GSO and the notebooks are still in existence. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:    
 

LITERATURE REPORT: Mike K (District 2)  (517) 403-2764 literature@cmia32.org:    Looking 
forward to rotating out.  Pre-COVID literature sales average between 1,200 and $1500.  Last 
time I was here I did about $2000 worth of sales. Today I just barely made 400 bucks.  So 
this COVID business has really got sales down.  $2,200 available. John is interested in taking 
literature position. 
ARCHIVIST: Jim D (District 6), (517) 694-9753.    For the past two months there has been no 
events to take a display too. Still a lot of work to be done sorting through material and 
putting on plastic sleeves on notebooks and paperwork.  On the archives table there are 
forms to fill out for your group's history so please help us with your group's history. There 
are samples available on the table, thank you for your support and interest. 
ARCHIVES COMMITTEE: Tim H. (District 6)  No report 
 

 

 

CORRECTIONS:  Lori C. Past Delegate, Panel 69 Area 32,   (517) 414-7662 
loriconant01@live.com    nine members present at the meeting today.  When literature 



request from District 2 for $300. Speak with Kate or Mack for information on how to get 
literature into the corrections facilities.  We did get questions concerning how to get 
literature into I.C.E. detention centers.  Upon further investigation it has not been done. 
Also there are no facilities in area 32. Area 33 has two area 34 has one. We're also granted 
through the statewide our areas bid for the statewide it's our turn our statewide corrections 
workshop. we had discussed about doing it virtually versus doing it live even though we 
were open to it both ways but we're kind of leaning towards virtual.  I did contact them 
prior to the meeting and so we would like to do this virtually this is some of the ideas that 
we had and statewide corrections committee is excited about us doing it virtually I took that 
back to the corrections committee today and they agreed that we would it virtually and that 
is the tentative date October 8th.  I would also appreciate all feedback and ideas so please 
reach out to me.   

FORUM: Molly L.  There is a regional forum in eastern Canada on Prince Edward’s island May 13 
– 15th you can go on aa.org and get more information. You can look under forums. 
GRAPEVINE: Molly Linder, (District 4) 1502 Morton Avenue Ann Arbor, MI 48104 (734) 
358-7180 grapevine@cmia32.org  Attached.   
 
COOPERATION WITH THE PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY / Public Information: Keith Smith 
(District 6) 2029 Phillips Avenue, Holt, MI 48842 (517) 803-5045 cpc@cmia32.org  district 
24 thumb area unity council putting together welcome wallets to provide basic introductory 
information to medical and legal professionals and for community education. Discussed 
importance of attraction, education about A A and alcoholism in a variety of settings, 
schools, communities libraries, veterans organizations and nonprofits.  Keith did attend 
statewide CPC in January. I did attend a  virtual CPC presentation from Minnesota area to 
three districts for informational purpose. Three districts did request information on giving 
presentations to the professional organization and I will be suppling them information on 
that.  CPC@cmia32.org.  Also if any CPC/PI issues or questions arose among virtual 
attendees please send to me.  Stanley P asked would CPC end PI be putting on a joint 
workshop in the near future.  Keith replied “not at this time”. 
 
ACCESSIBILITIES / TREATMENT CENTERS: Don W (District 6)  (517) 282-4586 
specialneeds@cmia32.org:   
 
Mock Conference Committee Report: Ted S. Final responsibility  and ultimate authority 
should always reside in the collective conscience of our whole fellowship and group 
conscious communication requires two things talking and listening and hopefully we can 
accomplish both goals that this next month conference you've got something to say 
show up and say it don't worry about it show up and say we'll make it we'll make the 
time I'll make a place for it and if you want to learn something ask a question and you'll 
get the answer.  See you in March. 
 
HYBRID TECHNOLEGY:  Ilene,  Hybridtech@cmia.org  experimenting today with running the 
technical part of this meeting. We are open to all feedback.  We are looking to improve as 



the meetings progress.  Bradley wanted to thank everyone for your patience and allowin for 
the merge  end so far it has been successful. 

YPAA: Lias S. (District 4) Evan is not able to chair YPAA. The Flint area young people meeting 
is alive and well in Genesee County Thursday nights 7:00 PM at the Unitarian universalist 
church 2474 S ballenger highway Flint. Come and support us! We are happy to attend this 
service meeting today and are discussing the benefits to holding a seat in this wider service 
structure consistently. We understand that MCYPAA was offered a place at this table in the 
past and we were not able to maintain. We would like to recommit if welcome. Our goals 
are to grow FLYPAA by adding another weekly meeting in Flint continuing to partner with 
other areas and MYCPAA on events, fundraisers and attracting more people to join FLYPAA. 
We will be participating in the MCYPAA bid for 2023 convention and we will again have a 
hopeful partnership for this year's MCYPAA convention to be held the week after 
Thanksgiving and Grand Rapids. FLYPAA has a $100 donation for the service committee area 
32. In loving service Lisa S. Through acclimation, Lisa S was elected YPAA chair.
Christian reports that ICYPAA INTERNATIONAL convention will be happening this year in 
August in New Orleans. 
WEBSITE COMMITTEE: Kate   (District2) (517) 962-1445 webmaster@cmia32.org, or 
page88line8@gmail.com   We are updating the recent minutes from the last couple of 
years.  Districts that are hosting in the future please email me when and where so I can get 
that on the website because people that are making future travel plans. Also the hybrid 
technicians will need that information so we all can coordinate. Please send your Flyers to 
me so I can put them on the website. 

State Convention Committee:  Dennis S.  Two months ago we got the bid process started. As of 
right now we only have one bid. Lori will proceed with the bid and give details. Comfort inns and 
suites in Mount Pleasant suggested dates August 11th through the 13th. Lori has been elected as 
chairman for the state convention and she accepted. Ted has agreed to be Co chair.   The bid has 
been except from the area 32 body. 

OLD BUSINESS:    Area hybrid technology is now in operation. 

NEW BUSINESS:   Jamie S. Stated in was voted on at the finance committee meeting that we 
start back putting in the $250 as to build up the forum fund. It was voted that the forum 
fund be reinstated Starting in April.  

Motion to close and 2nd.   Meeting closed with the responsibility pledge. 



MOLLY L , CMIA32 GRAPEVINE CHAIR, COMMITTEE 

REPORT, FEBRUARY 6, 2022 

GRAPEVINE'S CARRY THE MESSAGE INITITATIVE. The New 
York offices keeps a list of people in jails and prisons who have asked for 
a subscription to Grapevine. GSO asks us to consider buying a Grapevine 
subscription for incarcerated Spanish speakers. To send a subscription 
to La Viña go to this website: https://store.aagrapevine.org/us-
suscripcion. English Grapevine Magazine: 
https://store.aagrapevine.org/us-subscriptions. AAgrapevine.org will 
send the magazine to the next person on its list.  

GRAPEVINE MAGAZINE - CURRENT ISSUE, FEBRUARY 2022. 

SPECIAL SECTION 

This month’s featured section is for “Getting Through Tough Times.” Members 

share hopeful stories about how they use the fellowship and the tools of the 

program to get through adversity. 

GRAPEVINE ONLINE  HTTPS://WWW.AAGRAPEVINE.ORG/ 

Listen to Grapevine's New Podcast every Monday a.m. 

The AA Grapevine Half-Hour Variety Hour. Featuring long-time AA members 

Don and Sam and a guest AA member who talks about his or her sobriety. 

Also on HTTPS://WWW.AAGRAPEVINE.ORG/   you can listen to stories from 

the Grapevine Magazine read by narrators. "A Spirit Like Nowhere Else" and 

"Liquid gratitude." 

Messages from Grapevine.org 
1. We have changed printers, so watch for your Grapevine and La

Viña magazines in a white mailer.
2. Prayer and Meditation book is back in stock!
3. Follow Grapevine and La Viña on Instagram!
4. ¡Dos nuevos libros! - Disponible el 23 de abril
Libres por dentro: Historias de recuperación en AA en prisión presenta

historias poderosas de miembros sobrios de Alcohólicos Anónimos. Y Mujeres

en AA es una colección de 44 historias tomadas de las páginas de Grapevine y

La Viña. https://lvtienda.aagrapevine.org/libros-espanol

https://store.aagrapevine.org/us-suscripcion
https://store.aagrapevine.org/us-suscripcion
https://store.aagrapevine.org/us-subscriptions
https://www.aagrapevine.org/
https://www.aagrapevine.org/
https://www.aagrapevine.org/prayer-and-meditation-book
https://www.aagrapevine.org/follow-grapevine
https://lvtienda.aagrapevine.org/libros-espanol
https://lvtienda.aagrapevine.org/libros-espanol
https://lvtienda.aagrapevine.org/libros-espanol


Free on the Inside: Stories of AA Recovery in Prison features powerful stories by 

sober members of Alcoholics Anonymous. And Women in AA (Spanish-

language) is a collection of stories taken from the pages of Grapevine and La 

Viña. Available April 23 

Area 32: Central Michigan: www.cmia32.org 

Area 33: Southeast Michigan: www.aa-semi.org 

Area 34: Western Michigan: www.wmaa34.org 

New websites for districts: 

district8. d8aa.org 

district 10 shiacoaa.org - Kim is the DCM 

https://store.aagrapevine.org/books
https://store.aagrapevine.org/books
https://store.aagrapevine.org/books
https://www.cmia32.org/
https://www.aa-semi.org/
https://www.wmaa34.org/


Customer service information

1.888.BUSINESS (1.888.287.4637)

bankofamerica.com

Bank of America, N.A.
P.O. Box 25118
Tampa, FL 33622-5118

CENTRAL MICHIGAN INTRA AREA
OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS INC
635 WOODCREEK CT
SALINE, MI  48176-1171

P.O. Box 15284
Wilmington, DE 19850
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Your Business Economy Checking 
for January 1, 2022 to January 31, 2022 Account number: 0012 3400 2185

CENTRAL MICHIGAN INTRA AREA     OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS INC     

Account summary
Beginning balance on January 1, 2022 $14,704.20

Deposits and other credits 3,076.94

Withdrawals and other debits -0.00

Checks -1,550.44

Service fees -0.00

Ending balance on January 31, 2022 $16,230.70

# of deposits/credits: 42

# of withdrawals/debits: 3

# of deposited items: 43

# of days in cycle: 31

Average ledger balance: $14,197.84



CENTRAL MICHIGAN INTRA AREA   !   Account # 0012 3400 2185   !   January 1, 2022 to January 31, 2022

Page 2 of 6

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
BANK DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

How to Contact Us - You may call us at the telephone number listed on the front of this statement.

Updating your contact information - We encourage you to keep your contact information up-to-date. This includes address,
email and phone number. If your information has changed, the easiest way to update it is by visiting the Help & Support tab of
Online Banking.

Deposit agreement - When you opened your account, you received a deposit agreement and fee schedule and agreed that your
account would be governed by the terms of these documents, as we may amend them from time to time. These documents are
part of the contract for your deposit account and govern all transactions relating to your account, including all deposits and
withdrawals. Copies of both the deposit agreement and fee schedule which contain the current version of the terms and
conditions of your account relationship may be obtained at our financial centers.

Electronic transfers: In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers - If you think your statement or receipt is
wrong or you need more information about an electronic transfer (e.g., ATM transactions, direct deposits or withdrawals,
point-of-sale transactions) on the statement or receipt, telephone or write us at the address and number listed on the front of
this statement as soon as you can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the FIRST statement on
which the error or problem appeared.

- Tell us your name and account number.
- Describe the error or transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you believe there is an error

or why you need more information.
- Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.

For consumer accounts used primarily for personal, family or household purposes, we will investigate your complaint and will
correct any error promptly. If we take more than 10 business days (10 calendar days if you are a Massachusetts customer) (20
business days if you are a new customer, for electronic transfers occurring during the first 30 days after the first deposit is
made to your account) to do this, we will provisionally credit your account for the amount you think is in error, so that you will
have use of the money during the time it will take to complete our investigation.

For other accounts, we investigate, and if we find we have made an error, we credit your account at the conclusion of our
investigation.

Reporting other problems - You must examine your statement carefully and promptly. You are in the best position to discover
errors and unauthorized transactions on your account. If you fail to notify us in writing of suspected problems or an
unauthorized transaction within the time period specified in the deposit agreement (which periods are no more than 60 days
after we make the statement available to you and in some cases are 30 days or less), we are not liable to you and you agree to
not make a claim against us, for the problems or unauthorized transactions.

Direct deposits - If you have arranged to have direct deposits made to your account at least once every 60 days from the same
person or company, you may call us to find out if the deposit was made as scheduled. You may also review your activity online
or visit a financial center for information.

 © 2022 Bank of America Corporation
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Your checking account

Page 3 of 6

Deposits and other credits
Date Description Amount

01/18/22 Zelle Transfer Conf# 0PBCCOY1P; RONALD PLUNKETT 50.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661802839 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 700.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661796485 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 110.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661812535 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 80.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662111456 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 75.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662196722 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 75.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3663803217 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 60.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3663802749 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 60.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3790416738 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 50.71

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661799755 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 50.20

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661810087 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 50.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661806133 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 50.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3669015760 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 50.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662199452 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 40.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3790426566 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 40.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662175812 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 40.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3668938558 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 35.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3644429375 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 35.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661818955 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 35.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3663830463 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 35.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3669023422 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 30.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3663820785 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 29.99

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3663830955 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 25.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661794355 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 20.00

continued on the next page
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Deposits and other credits - continued
Date Description Amount

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3644425649 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 20.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662184962 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 20.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3669019342 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 20.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662205632 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 18.00

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3644433983 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 12.10

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662199080 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 11.01

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661800721 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 10.10

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661721623 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 8.51

01/24/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662189024 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 7.21

01/25/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3790448598 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 336.81

01/25/22 Counter Credit 281.00

01/25/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3662222816 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 209.00

01/25/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3663853485 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 100.00

01/25/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3644451587 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 52.30

01/25/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3669048364 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 50.00

01/25/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3661833157 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 35.00

01/25/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3663849327 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 30.00

01/25/22 BKOFAMERICA MOBILE 01/25 3663847203 DEPOSIT                    *MOBILE       MI 30.00

Total deposits and other credits $3,076.94

Checks 
Date Check # Amount Date Check # Amount

01/06/22 2532 -1,000.00 01/24/22 2534 -96.20

01/04/22 2533 -454.24

Total checks -$1,550.44
Total # of checks 3

Daily ledger balances
Date Balance ($) Date Balance($) Date Balance ($)

01/01 14,704.20 01/06 13,249.96 01/24 15,106.59

01/04 14,249.96 01/18 13,299.96 01/25 16,230.70
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Check images     
Account number: 0012 3400 2185       
Check number: 2532   !  Amount:  $1,000.00

Check number: 2533   !  Amount:  $454.24

Check number: 2534   !  Amount:  $96.20
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